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This expenence in the life of Paul i s a persistnt expenence in the llfe of all There
is a basic conflict in human nature M e Man i s not all good, and not all bad-a mutture and a conflict Whenever man seeks the high there is the drundry of the low
Whenever he seeks to [sfnkeoutzllegzble] commune wth tht: stars, he feels the blinding gust of dust bloclung his mion Mans quest for the diwne is interupted by the
naggmg movements of Ihe demonic From Adam on, the story of man is one of
magnificent devohon and shameful degregation
The pages of literature, both acient and modem, abound w t h illustrahon of this
conflict
Man i s false of spint, bloody of hand, a wolf in greediness, a lion in prey5
AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 84, “The Conflict in Human Nature

”

3 Hamilton, Horns and H u h , p 59 “From Adam on, i t is the story of magnificent devotion and
shameful degradauon ”
4 Hamilton, Horns and H a h . p Go “You see it in litefiiture,” refernng to “that everlasting warfare in
man between the halos and the horns ”
5 Hamilton, Horns and Hakis, p Go ‘“Man is false of spint, bloody of hand, a fox in stealth, a wolfin
greediness, a lion in prey”’ Cf Shakespeare, King hat; act 3. sc 3
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“A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart”

King daborates on a dzc hotomy found in Grald Hamzlton Iiinncdy S sermon
“Thc Mind and t h Heiii?” to explore thc ntrd for tougli-niinded and tndo-heari1.d
Chnttrans Citing inai curate rnrdza prrtrayals Ofpnnle ministen K w n m Nkrumah
of Ghtrna andJiwaharlal Nehm of Inntlia, King rtgwt~that most andzviduab do not
look biyond the ‘subjertiveappraisals oJ the newspapt-r hmdlines to the actual truth
of thr duatzon ’ H e warns, “Theshapr of the world k ~ ( b docs
y not jn?mit us th
luxuq of [soft inindc~dness]A natzon of soft mzndd m m is purthatzng zb own
spintunl death through a n [installmeiit] plan ” Kang also targets “thosehard
hrarted [indiwtluals] among us whojwl tltnt the only way to deal rvzth qbprwzon
zs to nce up against the opponent with physical v z o b w t and caodzng hatred ”He
directs hts lzstmirs to “anotherway whzc h [( ombines tough mmdedness] wzth
tendm heariedncss It is tough mind d mouyh to reszst ivzl It 2s tender hearted to

’
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1 Kennedy, The Lion and the Lamb paradoxes oj the Chrrstuln Fuith (NrwYork Abmgdon-CokesbuIy
Press, I 950). pp i G I - I 7 I In his copy of hennedy’s hook, k n g wrote “‘The tough mind & the tender
Heart” above the utle of the sermon, “The Mind and the Heart ” While IGng uses Kennedy’s categones
of “soft mind,” “tough mind,” “hard heart,” and “tender heart,” the body of Iung’s sermon is dflerent
than Kennedv’s On the folder containing this sermon, Kmg wrote “Preached at Dexter, August 30,
‘959”
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resut it unth lout It [avoids] th complacency and the donothingum of the sofi
mznded and t h violace and bitterness of the hard hearted ” Kzngsubmztkd
a mare complek uerszon of thzc h a n d w n t h sermon outlinefor publication zn
Strength to Love *

’

30 Aug 959

Text “Behold I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves, be ye therefore
wse as serpents and harmless as doves ’’g
Introduction open w t h quote from French philosopher4 Show how the
demands of the good life require toughness of mind and tenderness of heart
11 Let us consider first the need for a tough mind
A Definition of tough mind-(use Relimon in Chanmnp world)5 No one
can doubt that this is a great need
B Very few people achieve this toughness of mind But All to many are content w t h the soft mind It is a ranty to find
one wlling to engage in
hard, senous thinlung There is an almost universal quest for easy answer,
and half baked solutlons Notliing pains some people more than the idea
of having to think
C Man’s soft mindedness is expressed in his unbelievable gullibility The soft
minded person believes anything Take an attitude toward advertizements
can be so easily lead to buy a product [words zllegWe
zble] because a television and radio advertizement pronounces it better
than any other Advetlzers have long since learnd that most people are soft
minded, so they have developed special slull to create phrases and slogans
that w111 penetrate the thin k t y e mind of the average reader or listener
This undue guillibility is also seen in the tendency of many to accept the
pnnted word of the press as final truth They fail to see that even facts can
be slanted and truth can be distorted So President Nkru of Ghana is considered a ruthless dictator by many because the Amencan press has carefully disseminated this idea Pnme Nehru is consider a a non committed

I

-

z See Kmg, D r d t of Chapter I, “A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart,”July 1962-March 1963, pp
459-466 in this volume
3 Matthew I O 16
4 Kmg most likely refers to the quote he used to introduce the version of this sermon he submitted
for puhlicatlon “A French philosopher once said that ‘Noman I S strong unless he bears wthin his character antitheses strongly marked”’ (Kmg, “A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart,”July 1962-March I 963,
p 459 in this volume) The quote mirrors lines from an E StanleyJones book that Kmg annotated and
kept in his personal library (Jones, Mahatma Gandht An I n f w t u l z o n [New York AhingdonCokesbury
Press, 19481,p 17)
5 In his hook Relzgzon zn a Changing Wurld, Abha Hillel Silver said, “Our lives need much more than
a precise, eager and powerful intellect They need not only knowledge which is power, hut wsdom which
is control They need not only truth which is light, but goodness which is warmth” (Silver, Relzgzon tn a
Changzng Wurld [NewYork &chard R Smith, 19301, p 172)
6 Dunng the summer of 1959, artlcles ran in the New Yurk Tzm charactenzing Nkrumah’s government as “mowng in great stndes toward authontanan rule” (see Henry Tanner, “Ghana Is Diwded on
Type of Rule,” 4 July 1959) Kwame Nkrumah, pnme minister (1957-1960) and president (1960I 966) of Ghana, was overthrown in a military coup in 1966 Kmg met Nkrumah dunng his March I 957
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ingrate because the press has pven the impression that his [stnkeout zlkgzalignment is is at bottom a negahve
bk] policy of non
commitment to nothing Many social revoluhon in the world growng out
of the legurnate aspirahon of man for polihcal independence, economic
secunty and human dignity are all too often believed to be communist
inspired because a large segment of the press reports it as such.
Very few peopl have the toughness of mind that dnves them to look beyond
the inemtable biases and
subjechve appraisals of the newspaper
headlines to the actual truth of the situahon
The soft minded are susceptible to belief in all lunds of supershtions
Almost any inahonal fear can invade the soft mind wthout any sign of
resistance-fear of Fnday the thirthenth, fear of a black cat crossing one’s
path, A few month ago I nohced for the first hme that the hotel in which I
have stayed on several occasions did not have a thirteenth floor O n inquiring from the elevaaon dnver the reason for this omission he said, “most
large hotels follow this prachce because of the fear of that so many people
have in stayng on the 13 floor Actually the 14th floor is the 13th but we
could never state it, because no one would stay there
The soft minded always fears change The most pain of all pain for them is
the pain of a new idea They get a secunty in the statusquo. Give example
of white man
Soft mindedness has often inmded the ranks of religon This is why relig o n has been all to slow in accephng new truth
( 1 ) Galileo’s expenence8
( 2 ) The theory evolution was considered blasphemous, and there are shll
those religonist who, in spite of the most definihve emdence, reject
this theory wth relipous passion
(3) Higher Cnhcism of the Bibleg
(4) Reason in Relipon
(5) All of this has lead to the [wzdesprud?] belief that there is a conflict
between science and religon This isn’t true There may be a conflict
between soft minded religonist and tough minded scienhst, but not
science and relipon

mit to Ghana to celebrate the nauon’s independence He reflected on this expenence in hls sermon ”The
Birth of a New Nation,“ Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptlst Church, 7 Apnl 1957, i n Papers4 155- 1 6 7
7 Jawaharlal Nehni, the first pnme minister of independent India ( 1 9 4 7 - 1 9 6 4 ) . developed a foreign policy dunng the Cold War that included nonalignmentwth both the United States and the Sowet
Union On I O February I 959, dunng a tnp to India, k n g dined wth Nehru (see I n g , “Notes for Conversation between Kmg and Nehru,” i n Papers5 130)
8 The Inquisiuon sentenced mathematician and astronomer Galileo Galilei (1564- 1642) to life
impnsonment, served under house arrest, for affirming heliocentnc theones found hereucal by the
Catholic Church
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g In the draft of this sermon submitted for publicauon in Strength to h e , Kmg elaborated on higher
cnticism ( k n g , “A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart,”July 1g6z-March 1963, p 462 i n this volume)
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F We have all seen the ominous consequecs of this type of soft mindedness in

30 Aug 1959

the modem world
(1) Dictator after Dictor has capitalized on it, and as a result lead humanity more than once to blistenng fires of barbansm It came to its most
mg7c expression in Hitler (Quote from Mein KamDh)’’
(2)
[strikeout zllegzble] Soft
mindedness is also one of the basic causes for race prejudice They
always pre-pdge a race of people (Llfe was an eternal mirror in which
he saw only himself, and,not a wndow through which he saw other
selves 1
(a) Racial [pgudzce?] grows out of fears which are grounless
(b) Quote Abraham Curse and the soft mind believe”
(c) The Negro is [nmznal?] He doesn’t stop to see that these condibons are enwonmental
(D) intermamage
(e) 4kGh-Re Supenonty of the white in spite of Ruth Benedict and
M Meadi2
(r) Show how politlcian capitalize on
G There is little hope for us in our personal or collechve lives unhl we
become tough minded enought to nse about the shackles of half-truth
and legends The shape of the world today does not permit us the luxury
of soft minded A nauon of soft minded men is purchasing its own spintual
death through an instalment plan
But we must not stop wth the culhvanon of a tough mind The gospel also
demands a tender heart Tough mindedness wthout tender heartedness is
cold, and and detached It leaves one life hardened by like a pepetual wthout
the warmth of spnng and the gentle heat of summer There is nothing more
tragx than to see a person who has m e n to the displined heights of tough
minded and has sunk to the passionless depths of hard heartedness
truly loves He only engages
A The kx+A hard hearted person
in a crude uhlitarian love, which is not love at all (Define U h love)I4 He
only loves himself He has never expenenced the beaty of fnendship
I

I1

io In the published version of ”A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart,” Kmg wrote “Adolf Hitler realized that softmindedness was so prevalent among his followers that he said, ‘I use emouon for the many
and reserve reason for the few ’ In M a n Kampf he asserted ‘By means of shrewd lies, unremitungly
repeated, it is possible to make people believe that heaven is hell-and hell, heaven
The greater the
lie, the more readily wdl i t be believed’” ( S f m g t hlo [ m e , pp 3-4)
i i In the draft, Kmg discusses Noah’s curse upon the children of Ham ( k n g , “A Tough Mind and a
Tender Heart,”July 1962-March 1963,p 462 in this volume)
1 z Ruth Fulton Benedict (1887- 1948) and Margaret Mead (1901- 1978) were anthropologsts
whose studies of non-Western socieues rejected the nouon of cultural supenonty
I 3 In the draft, Kmg idenufied politmans who relied on the soft-mindedness of their consutuency,
such as Arkansas governor Om1 Faubus (IOng, ”ATough Mind and a Tender Heart,”July 1962-March
I 963, p 463 in this volume)
14 Kmg defined uulitanan love as “love at the lowest level” in which “one loves another for his usefullness to him ’’ He labeled this type of love as “crude [selfishnc~~]”
(Kmg, “Levels of Love,” 14 August
1960)
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The hard hearted person has no genuine compassion He is unconcerned about the pains and misfortunes of his brothers He passes by unfortnate men every day, but he never realy sees them He sees men hungry and feeds them not, he sees men nacked and [clothes?] them not, he
sees men sick and wsits them
He becomes cold, selfcentered and
heartless If he decides to gwes to a worth chanty, he pves his dollar and
not his spint
C The hard hearted k indiwdual never see people as people They become
objects and inpersonal cogs in some ever turning wheel If he is a hard
headed business man people become mere producers of dollar They are
digts, numbers etc (see Butnck.I6
D. Jesus told many parables to illustrate the characteric of the hard hearted
The good Samaritan was good because he was tough minded enough to
gain economic security and tender hearted enough to have compassion
for wounded brother on life’s highway The nch fool was foolish not
because he wasn’t tough minded but because he wasn’t tender hearted
Life was an eternal mirror in which he saw only himself, and not a window through which he saw other selves Dives went to hell not because he
was wealthy but because he was not tender hearted enough to see
Lazarus He went to hell because he was so hard hearted that he guarded
compassion and made n o move to bridge the gulf between himself and
his brother l 9
E SoJesus reminds in a striking way that the good life demand combinding
the toughness of th serpent w t h the tenderness of the dove To have
sepernt like qualihes devoid of dove-like qualihes is to be passionless, mean
and selfish To have dove like qualihes wthout serpent like qualihes is to be
senhmental, aimless, and empty We must combind in our characters
anhthesis strongly marked
F This text has a great deal of beanng on our struggle for racialjushce We as
Negroes must combind tough mindedness and tender heartedness if we
are to attain the goal of freedom and equality There are those soft minded
indiwduals among us who feel that the only way to deal w t h oppression
is to adjust it They acquise to the fate of segregation They have been
oppressed so long that they have become condiuoned to oppression Like
Shakepeare’ Hamlet
2o But this isn’t thy way It is only for soft minded
cowards. its

15 Cf Matthew 2 5 41 -46
1 6 Kmg may refer to George Buttnck’s analysis ofJesus’s parable of the nch man and the beggar
(Buttnck, PurablesofJeJus,pp 1 3 7 - 146)
1 7 Cf Luke i o 25-37
18 Cf Luke 1 2 16-21
i g Cf Luke 1 6 19-31
20 Cf Hamlet, act 3. sc I Kmg referred to this quote In the version of this sermon he submitted for
publicanon, “A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart,”July i g6z-March I 963, p 464 in this volume)
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those hard hearted ind among us who feel that the
There are
only way to deal wth oppression is to nse up against the opponent wth
physical wolence and corroding hatred They have allowed themselves to
become bitter But this is not the way It creates many more social problems
than it solves
There 1s another way which cobinds tough mindnes wth tenderheartedness. It is tough minded enough to resist ewl It is tendered hearted to resist
it wth love It avoid the complacency and the donothingsm of the soft
minded and the vlolence and bitterness of the hard hearted 21
111 Conclusion I cannot close wthout close wthout applymg to meaning of our
text to the nature of God The greatness of our God lies in the fact that he is
both tough minded and tender hearted This tough mindednes of God is expressed in an austere masculinity The tenderheartedness of God is expressed
in a gentel feminty He possesses the firmness of a father and the softness of a
mother The Bible stresses both the tough midedness of God-hisjushce and
Wrath-and the tender mindedness of God-his love and grace. God has two
strong arms-one that is strong enough to surround us wth jushce and one
that i s gentle enough to surround us wth grace On the one hand the Bible pictures God as a stern Judge who punishes Israel for he wayward deeds On the
other hand he is a lowng father who gladly forgwes a Prodical Son and gves his
only begotten son to redeem man 22 I am so thankful this [ m m z n g ? ]that we
worship a God who is both TM and TH If God were only TM he would be a
cold and passionless despot, who sits in so far off heaven “contemplating all”as Tennyson has it in his Palace of Art 23 He would be an Anstul [AnstoteZzan7]
unmoved mover or an Hegelian impersonal absolute who was merely selfknowng, but not other lowng If God were only TH he soft and senhmental
unable to funchon when things go wrong and incapable of controling what he
has made He would be like H G Wells’ God in God the Inwsible h n g who is
a lovable Being who wth unrelenhng passion desire to make a good world, but
finds himself helpless before the surgmg powers of ewl 24 No, God is neither
hard hearted nor soft minded He is tough minded enough to transcend the
world He is tender hearted enough to be immanent in it-He leves us not
alone in our agonies and struggles He seek us in dark places and suffers wth
us and for us in our tragc prodigality
There are hmes when we need to know that God is a God ofjushce When
ewl forces nse to the throne and slumbnng [gzants?]of injushce nse up in the
earth, we need to know that there is a God ofJushce who can cut them down
like a green hay there and leave them wthenng like the grass 25 But there are
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2 I In the draft of this sermon submitted for publication in Stmglh to h e , Kmg identified this “third
way” as “non-wolentresistance ”
2 2 Cf Luke 15 i 1-32 andJohn 3 16
23 Alfred Lord Tennyson, “The Palace of Art” (1832)
24 H G Wells, God TheInvtszbkKzng(NewYork Macmillan, 1917)
25 Cf Psalm 37 2
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hmes when as need to know that God is a God of love and mercy When we are
staggered by th chill wnds of andversity and th battenng storms disappointment, When through our folly and sin we stray into some destructwe far country and are frustrated because of a strange [ homeszckness?],we need to know that
there is Someone who loves us, who understands, and who who can will gve us
another chance When days grow dark and nights grow dreary we can be thankful that our God is not a one- sided incomplete God, but he combinds in his
nature a creahve synthesis of love andjushce which can lead us through Me’s
dark valley to sun lit pathways of hope and fulfillment
AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 17,“A Tough Mind and a Tender Heart ”

To William E. Newgent
20

October 1959

[ M o n t g o q , Ala ]
I n a I z October let@ a member of the Fellowship of Reconnkation (FOR)asked
King fm bzblzcal cztations used by sepgationzsts “toback up thar stand ’” King
directs him to two passages, cautioning that thew use 1s “aglanng mzsrepfesentation
of what the Smpture teaches

”’

Mr William E Newgent
17- 67th Avenue, S E
Washington 27, D C
Dear Mr Newgent
This isjust a note to acknowledge your letter malung inquiry of the passages of
scnpture that the segregahonists use in an attempt to just@ their position One
argument that they used is that the Negro is infenor by nature because of Noah’s
curse upon the children of Ham As you well know, this is a misinterpretahon of an
incident that is recorded in the Book of Genesis The 17th Chapter and 26th Verse
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I William Edgar Newgent (ig14-zooi)
had premously wntten k n g a 20 Apnl 1956 letter dunng
the Montgomery bus boycott because he was concerned by reports that Kmg had been asked to resign
his Dexter pastorship In his reply to Newgent, K n g responded that his congregatlon backed him “onehundred per centn (Kmg to Newgent, 26 Apnl1956, in Papers 3 229)
z In an undated handwntten outline Kmg maintained that Chnstlan ministers must “speak out on
the segregation issuen because some indimduals “attempt tojustify segregation on the basis of the Bible”
(fing, W h y the Chnstlan Must Oppose Segregatlon,” 1954-1964)
3 Kmg refers to Genesis g 24-25 ‘And Noah awoke from his wne, and knew what his younger son
had done unto him And he said, Cursed be Canaan, a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren ”
4 “And hath made of one blood all natlons of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and hath
determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation ”

